FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Fobis Technologies Launches Weemote X TV Remote
Fobis Technologies is celebrating its 10 years of innovative Weemote TV Remotes with
the launch of Weemote X Remote
MIAMI, FL – Aug 5, 2011 – Fobis Technologies, the Miami-based TV Remote
specialist company, launched its latest and most advanced product Weemote X to mark
its tenth anniversary. The company is promoting Weemote X as a high-tech device that
takes high-tech and complexity out of watching TV.
The Weemote X is a simple TV remote control that makes TV viewing a peaceful and
happy experience. Weemote’s simple controls are ideally suited for kids, seniors and
people with disabilities, dementia, Alzheimer’s or autism. Weemote X combines features
that suit both kids and seniors, and includes learning features that make programming a
snap. It is a great kids remote that allows kids to switch to their favorite channels and use
the device the way they like.
John Stephen, the president of Fobis Technologies, Inc. is excited about the launch of
Weemote X. He says, “I know that I have invented a TV remote control that will simplify
the lives of parents and caregivers. Children with autism and adults with Alzheimer's and
so many other people will now be able to enjoy the TV experience without risking
mangling the entire entertainment system.”
The best part about Weemote X is its simple design, which includes just a few buttons.
The parent or caregiver can program the buttons, making it easy for the user to surf preselected channels. A single button can turn on the entire entertainment system. Weemote
X does not require additional remotes for the set top box or satellite. Normally priced at
$34.95, Fobis is offering Weemote X a $10 discount for on-line orders through August
31, 2011.
About Fobis Technologies, Inc.
Fobis Technologies, Inc., Miami, FL, is a small American company founded by John and
Terri Stephen and Bruce Lundeen. The Weemote family of TV remote controls has been
designed to help children enjoy the TV experience without all the technical pitfalls of
many-buttoned remote controls. Weemote X is the company’s tenth anniversary edition.
Visit www.weemote.com
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